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May 2018 
 
 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to let you know about the arrangements we have made for Year 
11 students as we approach the main examination period. Thank you for your support so far with 
helping us to navigate your children through GCSE preparation and revision; we know what a daunting 
time this can be. Keeping a calm head and sticking to revision plans is important, as is taking advantage 
of all the advice and extra sessions on offer. Your continued efforts are appreciated.   

For the next few weeks, school will continue full time as normal. Student timetables will be modified 
to align with their exams, providing subject specific lessons to best prepare students before they enter 
each exam. Students will receive these updated timetables via their form tutors during morning 
registration. During half term there will be more revision classes. Please see our website for full 
information on changes to their timetable during the exam period and the revision classes available in 
half term. It is crucial that students attend all these pre- planned sessions. 

We are looking forward to having a very successful results day on 23rd August. More details will follow 
about the arrangements for collecting results.  
 
If you have any questions about these arrangements, please do not hesitate to contact me at school. 
 
Yours faithfully 
 

Mr Jon Roberts 

Year 11 Progress Leader 

jdroberts@montsaye.northants.sch.uk 
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